
BECHTLER MUSEUM OF MODERN ART 
PRESIDENT AND CEO TO ASSUME EMERITUS POSITION

Founding President and CEO John Boyer and Board of Directors  
Announce Organizational Shift 

Charlotte, NC — It was announced today that John Boyer, founding president and CEO, will shift to a president 

emeritus position in 2020 as part of a succession plan for an incoming president and CEO. An executive search for 

Boyer’s successor, led by Russell Reynolds Associates, is underway. 

Boyer, the first museum employee hired in January 2008 by the Andreas H. Bechtler Arts Foundation, has led the 

museum through more than a decade of substantial growth – from the opening of its doors on January 2, 2010 

to today’s strong financial position and robust calendar of exhibitions and community programs. As the Bechtler 

readies for its 10-year anniversary in 2020, the staff and board are planning ahead for the next decade – and beyond.

“There is a genuine pride and excitement the board, staff, and members feel about John’s leadership through the 

Bechtler’s first decade,” said Ted Garner, chairman of the board of directors. “As we continued planning discussions 

for our future, it became apparent to all parties that the 10th anniversary could be a natural time to celebrate John’s 

remarkable tenure, the museum’s successes, and transition the organization’s leadership to a new president and CEO.” 

Boyer will remain as active president and CEO until his successor is named, which leadership hopes to be by second 

quarter 2020. At that time, he will roll into a president emeritus position. As president emeritus, Boyer will initiate 

the formation and fundraising efforts for an increased endowment to support the Bechtler and will remain involved 

in developing key corporate and individual relationships. This full-time position with the Andreas H. Bechtler Arts 

Foundation (primary foundation behind the Bechtler Museum) will report directly to the board. 

Under Boyer’s leadership over the past 12 years, which included two years of planning, the Bechtler Museum of 

Modern Art transformed from one family’s vision into the only museum in the Southeast dedicated to Modern Art. 

“It has been a pleasure working with John from the very beginning,” said Andreas Bechtler. “His impact on the 

Bechtler, and Charlotte, will benefit this city for decades to come. My family and I are grateful for John’s leadership in 

focusing our mission into what has grown to become the Bechtler Museum of Modern Art.”

Additional highlights of Boyer’s tenure include: 

• Overseeing construction and fit-out of the new 38,000 sq. ft. Bechtler Museum of Modern Art, designed by 

Swiss architect Mario Botta, as part of a new cultural, residential, commercial and retail 4-acre, billion-dollar 

civic development;

• Leading the museum to balanced budgets in each year of operation since 2008; including building cash 

reserves of over $1,000,000 as well as an endowment of over $15,000,000; 
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• Increase of operating budget from under $2,000,000 to well over $3,500,000 (not including capital expenses 

and improvements);

• Serving an audience of more than 1 million people over ten years through exhibitions, programs and 

performances; 

• Leading the museum to its first accreditation with the American Alliance of Museums;

• Championed the development of a wide template of community outreach programs including: Jail Arts in the 

Mecklenburg County Jail system; a Low-to-No-Vision program with the Metrolina Association for the Blind; 

a program with InReach, a group dedicated to adults with a variety of intellectual and cognitive challenges; 

Museum Memories, engaged with individuals suffering from early-onset dementia along with their care 

partners; Art for Life, a long-standing program working with health care providers to increase their visual 

acuity/diagnostic skills and reduce the risk of physician burnout; and Title 1 School in-classroom outreach 

which makes up over 70% of  the students touched by the museum each year;

• Oversaw the development of a wide array of performance-based programming including Jazz at the Bechtler 

(started Spring 2010), Modernism and Film, Bechtler by Night, Music and Museum (chamber music at the 

Bechtler), our distinguished lecture series, and Family Days;

• Curated over 25 exhibitions including international shows on Alberto Giacometti and Mario Botta, as well as 

others on Niki de Saint Phalle, Picasso’s Prints and Ceramics, and Antoni Tapies – among others.  

“Leading the transformation of the Bechtler has been an extraordinary joy and privilege,” Boyer said. “Our success 

has been the result of the talent and commitment of exceptional staff and volunteers, a remarkable board of 

trustees, a supportive community and truly engaged patrons. The Bechtler is ideally positioned to continue a path of 

innovation required to grow over the next decade, and beyond.”  

All day-to-day functions of the museum will report to the new CEO, and they will be charged with continuing 

to expand the impact of the museum’s mission within our communities and elevate the visibility of the Bechtler 

collection through innovative exhibitions and programs. Both president and CEO, and president emeritus will sit on 

the Bechtler and Advisory boards.

ABOUT THE BECHTLER MUSEUM OF MODERN ART 

The Bechtler Museum of Modern Art is dedicated to the exhibition of mid-20th-century modern art. It is named after 

the family of Andreas Bechtler who assembled and inherited a collection created by seminal figures in modernism. 

The museum is located at Levine Center for the Arts, 420 South Tryon Street, Charlotte. Operating hours are Monday, 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sunday 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.; closed Tuesdays. For museum 

details visit bechtler.org.

MEDIA CONTACT: Hillary Hardwick, Bechtler VP of Marketing and Communications at hillary.hardwick@bechtler.org  

or office 704.353.9204. 
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